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INTRODUCTION
The right of women to hold and use land in Zimbabwe continues to be inequitable in
all land tenure regimes, despite the major strides taken in promoting more equitable
land redistribution and progressive constitutional reforms. The rights to land
available to women in communal and resettlement areas (A1 and older resettlement
lands) are limited in scope and most insecure, while their access to land in
commercial farming areas, including leasehold properties and remaining large-scale
commercial farms (LSCFs), are limited by market-related resource constraints.
This booklet presents the challenges being faced by some women – especially those
in polygamous unions, divorcees, widows and single women – regarding their
access to and control of land resources. It documents the stories as told by the
women themselves in the districts of Goromonzi, Hwedza and Zvimba. The purpose
is to amplify the voices of grassroots rural women in the struggle for just and equitable
access to land and resources. The case stories are intended to build awareness of
the lived experiences of rural women with a view to inﬂuencing policy change and
aligning policy more closely with practice.
Evidence from the redistributed LSCFs (AI and A2 schemes) and communal areas
shows that the land tenure security of divorced and widowed women who gained land
with their spouses is tenuous. In some cases they have been forced to leave the land.
Furthermore, various land regulation systems derived from the law and from illegal,
formal and informal institutions have subjected women to discriminatory practices.
Ultimately women's ability to produce food and earn incomes for their families is
being compromised by land conﬂicts. This is largely so because those with power
exploit the powerless, who are mostly women. They do so by subverting
constitutional provisions and related legislation governing access to and control of
land by women. Indeed, the case stories show that the powerful interpret and
reinterpret land laws to suit themselves to the disadvantage of women.
Patriarchal practices such as the use of “male head of house” in land allocation,
registration and distribution of agrarian resources are widely acknowledged to
undermine women's livelihoods. In these stories we also see the dominance of
traditional leadership institutions in performing land administrative functions (e.g.
allocation and conﬂict resolution) across the different tenure regimes to the
disadvantage of women. However, it is also apparent that women are not passive
victims of land dispossessions but actively deploy their agency to defend their land
rights. Their success in such matters is varied.
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Inheriting Land Remains Contested For Widows
Case A: Farai's Experience
Farai is a 26-year-old widow resident at a Farm in a district. Her parents' land borders
on arable A1 ﬁelds close to the plot of her late husband Peter and is adjacent to
grazing areas. Farai entered a forced marriage at the age of 14, which cut short her
education when she was in Form 2. Prior to that she was staying on the farm with her
parents who were workers on the Farm before it was acquired for A1 resettlement in
2000.
The place is home to Farai's father, Paul, aged 62, her mother Chenai (61) and her
sister Lisa (23). All three are unemployed. Paul, her father worked on white-owned
farms and moved to the Farm before Farai was born. He worked at a horse ranch
along the Princess road. After moving to the Farm, Paul enjoyed good relations with
the white owner of the Farm who allowed him to use a dwelling located a couple of
hundred metres from the farm compound. The place became bounded by grazing
land when the farm was resettled. Farai and her family were not evicted but they
continue to face eviction threats and disputes.
Farai has two sons who stay with her, Luke, a 17-year-old step-son who works on a
nearby farm and who was educated up to Form 3, and a 10-year-old boy who is in
Grade 4. Her sibling Lisa is a single mother and has two daughters aged four and
one. Another member of the household is the daughter of Farai's late brother. She is
eight and is in Grade 2.Farai was in a polygamous marriage. Her late elder sister
Sheila was married to Peter and engineered the forced marriage because she was
barren and wanted Farai to bear children for the family. Peter acquired his A1 plot on
the same Farm in 2000 after he and Sheila had taken part in land occupations. The
couple lived in a peri-urban area at the time, raising, buying and selling poultry. They
participated in land occupations in their quest for land to expand their poultry
production. Peter moved on to his farm three years later and started farming in the
same year. Sheila was taking care of Luke. Over time the family accumulated
ploughs, water tanks, goats, cattle and other assets, and built dwellings on the plot to
rent out to farm workers employed at a nearby agro-industrial estate.
In 2003 Sheila asked Farai to move in with her, which led to her forced marriage to
Peter when she had just turned 14. Her ﬁrst child died a few months after being born.
She had a second baby three years later. Peter fell ill and died in 2013. Upon his
death Farai learnt that Peter had other children out of wedlock who were even older
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than her and they started coming to the plot to assume ownership. Farai took a job in
a supermarket in a peri-urban area leaving Sheila on the farm. In February 2014
Sheila became severely ill and in August she died. On the day of Sheila's burial,
Nyasha, one of Peter's older sons, came to inform Farai of his intention to take over
the plot. He had never visited the plot when Peter was alive and had not even come
for his father's funeral. Two days later he came with his sister Pamela, and Peter's
young brother, Chengetai, from district B to move onto the plot. They assaulted Farai
and chased her and all the children away. Farai reported the matter to the police. The
matter was referred to a civil court which ruled that Nyasha should beneﬁt from the
plot only in his capacity as Peter's child and that the estate should remain in the
hands of Farai. Moreover, the court advised Farai to process the death certiﬁcates of
Peter and Sheila in order for her to change the names on the offer letter.
This ruling was against what Nyasha and Peter's brothers had wanted, and they
became uncooperative upon being asked to accompany Farai to obtain the death
certiﬁcates. Nyasha told Farai that if she wanted to stay on the plot she would have to
marry one of Peter's younger brothers (kugarwanhaka) or be evicted. She
vehemently refused. Nyasha allegedly bribed the headman of the village who called
Farai, Nyasha and their two families to a meeting. He declared that Farai was not in a
position to take charge of the plot and that Nyasha, as the elder son of Peter, would
take it over. The headman remarked:
Farai is still very young. She should go back to her parents' place. As beautiful as
she is, she will ﬁnd someone to marry her. If she gets married while being here on
the plot the new husband will take it over.
Seeking help from the civil court proved expensive for Farai and it was impossible to
obtain the death certiﬁcates which the court required in order to assist in settling
Peter's estate. Farai gave in and let Nyasha take charge of the plot but she continued
to stay there.
The deaths of Peter and Sheila meant that agricultural production was signiﬁcantly
reduced, tobacco production ceased and the maize and soybean harvest declined to
subsistence level. Nyasha was not interested in farming and moved away from the
plot. He would visit each month-end to collect rent from the agro-estate workers living
in the dwellings that Peter had built. On each of his several visits he insulted and
physically assaulted Farai until she decided to go back to her parents' place on Bella
Farm. At times the headman threatened to assault Farai if she continued to defy his
orders. Farai alleges that Nyasha accused her of having divorced his father when she
went to work in Marondera, declaring that she therefore had no right to the plot. He
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told her, “I am the man in this household. No household can ever be led by a woman
when a man is there. My word is the law. All of you should abide by what l say.”
According to Farai, Peter had said on his deathbed that the youngest child would be
the beneﬁciary of the plot and all that was on it. Sheila had made a declaration in
support of Peter's instruction, but the declaration was disregarded by the traditional
leaders and Peter's family upon her death. Farai says:
Among all of Peter's children, Nyasha pamwe naPamela ndivovega varikudya
hupfumi hwababavavo, Luke haachaenda kuchikoro nekuda kwekushairwa
mari, uyeuyuwo Fungai hapana kana cent raanowana from the farm asi ndiye
akasiya anzi ndiye muridzi wefarm paWill. (Among all of Peter's children,
Nyasha and maybe Pamela are the only ones beneﬁting from their father's
estate. Luke and Fungai are not beneﬁting of which they are the rightful heirs to
the estate.)
Peter had six children – Pamela (who lives on the plot), Nyasha, Tafadzwa and Grace
(who stay with their mothers) and Luke and Fungai. Nyasha sold all the livestock,
including the goats and chickens, tobacco clips, water drums and other farm
equipment, as well as Peter's treasured bicycle, although the plot is still in Peter's
name as shown by the offer letter which is in the possession of Farai. After Peter's
death in 2013, Sheila fell fatally ill before she could change the offer letter into her
name. However, before she died, she wrote a letter instructing Farai to take care of
the plot until her son Fungai was old enough to take charge of it.
When Farai, as the surviving spouse, tried to have her name entered on the offer
letter she met a couple of challenges. For her to process the name change she
required proof of death of her husband, notably the death certiﬁcate, but, as
mentioned, Peter's relatives refused to cooperate in the matter. The offer letter only
bears Peter's name and says nothing about the wives or the children. Farai was also
told that in order to process Sheila's death certiﬁcate she also needed the death
certiﬁcate of Peter. The local police have proved unhelpful and Farai suspects that
Nyasha bribed them since he is earning approximately $300 in rent from the 10
structures in the compound. Farai even suspects that the chief of the area maybe
favouring Nyasha in return for a monthly “allowance” from the plot. The local
leadership and conﬂict resolution mechanism generally favour males regardless of
whether or not there is bribery. Farai believes that women-headed households have
limited access to land when women are mostly the ones doing the farming.
These challenges have left Farai with no access to land. Now she is working with her
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parents and her sister, Lisa, on their “squatter” ﬁelds in the A1 grazing area. The
conﬂict that arose with the death of Peter has reduced the production of maize, sugar
beans, tobacco, groundnuts and vegetables, and affected the keeping of their 14
goats and 10 chickens. The family is unable to produce enough to feed the household
members throughout the year because they do not have access to adequate land.
When she was still on her plot with her husband and sister, Farai used to produce
tobacco to sell to the auction ﬂoors. The family has no access to credit and only relies
on its own resources such as savings after the sale of onions and other vegetables.
The family seldom hires labour but during weeding it occasionally engages one or
two casual workers who are paid in kind through maize or vegetables. The bulk of the
work is carried out by the family. With the exception of Luke, who works permanently
at a nearby farm, the family does not offer to work for other farmers. The family has
been stigmatised and traumatized because of the conﬂict. They have been accused
of being witches who are bent on destroying Peter's family. The accusations
intensiﬁed after Nyasha took pictures of Farai and her parents and sent them to a
local tabloid newspaper, which fabricated a story about how the three were
bewitching the entire village. The family is shunned in the area because it is thought
to have been bewitching local villagers. Farai believes that the villagers oppose her
being on the plot because they think it would mean that her family, who are former
farm workers, would have access to prime A1 farming land. This has resulted in the
family being excluded from community events, programmes involving food aid and
donations of agricultural inputs, and access to labour. In light of their reduced
opportunities for generating income, therefore, their main source of funds is the sale
of vegetables, maize and groundnuts supported by the little money that Luke earns.
The family acknowledges the reality of climate change and has noted the change in
rainfall patterns and temperatures experienced over the past three years. Farai
complains about the late and inconsistent rains and says the sun is hotter than it
should be. These changes in weather patterns and the inability of the family to access
inputs and draught power have reduced its ability to produce enough food. They use
only hoes to till their ﬁelds and have just two meals a day. These challenges have
affected Farai's children's schooling. Luke dropped out in 2013. While the rented
dwellings could generate enough money to sustain all Peter's dependants, Nyasha is
pocketing all the rent for his own use and failing to pay school fees. Luke has tried
unsuccessfully to seek the help of his father's relatives for school fees.
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Case B: Tanaka’s Experience

Tanaka, who is 62 years old, stays in a village in District C. Tanaka settled in the
village in 1983 when she married. Her husband took another wife in 1996 and the
husband died in 2001. She has six children and ﬁve grandchildren. She stays with
four grandchildren, of whom two are in grades 7 and 3 and two in Grade 1.
Part of the land they owned was subdivided and allocated to the second wife in 1996.
Tanaka has access to 6.5 hectares. However, a dispute over land arose with her
husband's other wife before her husband died, even though he had distributed the
land equally between them. The second wife alleged that the houses were built on a
portion of the land that he had allocated to her. Tanaka left the contested piece of land
and went on to build some houses elsewhere. The second wife followed her and
destroyed the houses. Tanaka has now gone back to the original homestead to
rebuild her houses, but the second wife continues to cause problems and seems to
be using the traditional leadership in the area to advance her interests. The traditional
leadership is of the view that Tanaka has encroached on the second wife's land
despite the fact that each of the wives was allocated 6.5 hectares. The family
generally has big land holdings inherited from other deceased family members.
Besides destroying the houses on three occasions, the second wife has also turned
violent at times. She was once assaulted by the second wife, who herself was
hospitalized with a head injury and she received six stitches. When Tanaka applied
to a court for a protection order in the face of the persistent harassment over land, the
second wife brought a similar application which was heard before Tanaka's. She
allegedly boasted that she had paid bribes and that matters would be settled in her
favour. Tanaka's application was granted on the basis that she has papers showing
that she is the one who is paying rates at the local Rural District Council. Tanaka
believes that the land belongs to her son, who occupies part of the land that she
originally got from her late husband.
Nevertheless, despite the court order, the other wife continues to cause problems by
enlisting the support of a village head who has declared that he controls the land and
will not respect court orders. The second wife has taken the matter to the village head
who is reported to be working in cahoots with the headman to dispossess Tanaka of
her land and that of her son, allegedly after being paid a bribe by the second wife.
Tanaka alleges:
“They told me that the land did not belong to the courts, but belongs to the chief, they
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took my son's land and sold it. I am expected to go to the headman's homestead to
attend court processes but I will not go there because I know the village head wants to
use juju against me. He has set a landmine for me. Amainini boasts that she has paid
all the people in charge of the process.”
The village head, Tinashe, openly supports the other wife. He has threatened to
destroy Tanaka's property and to use supernatural powers against her if she does
not allow the other wife to use the land. Tanaka has refused to attend the village court
hearings and has torn up the summonses. Tinashe has secured the support of the
headman who has acted openly in support of the second wife. The police have
refused to protect Tanaka despite her being in possession of the court order. The
headman has ordered her to destroy the houses that she has built and to pay $25 for
failing to attend the court hearings. This clearly exempliﬁes the conﬂict between
traditional and modern court processes and between traditional leadership and the
government over jurisdiction in land matters. Tanaka believes that chiefs and other
traditional authorities are abusing their ofﬁces and making biased decisions in return
for bribes. She feels she can no longer decide what procedure to follow when
confronted with a conﬂict such as hers.
She believes that she could increase crop production if the security of her tenure
were resolved. She makes all the decisions affecting her homestead and the
agricultural activities. While her husband used to make such decisions, she feels that
in a marriage woman must also have a say in such matters.
The family grows maize, groundnuts and vegetables for sale and for the household.
She considers her total production to be going down due to limited access to farming
inputs. Besides selling chickens, she has not sold any crop commodities in the last
three seasons. She has not received any ﬁnancial assistance in the past three
seasons. She feels that even if she were to access credit, she will not be able to repay
in the long-run. The family has no livestock and therefore relies on zero tillage for crop
production It is producing less because of limited access to farming inputs.
Only three hectares are used for crop production. The other 3.5 hectares are subject
to the ongoing dispute. This has affected the family's food security, a situation which
has been compounded by climate change and a signiﬁcant decrease in rainfall. If it
were not for the sale of mazhanje, the family would have faced severe food
shortages.
The family has not received support from the government to cope with the effects of
climate change, in the form of provision of food or irrigation infrastructure. Nor have
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NGOs assisted her community or family with food aid. Inputs are so expensive as to
be out of reach. Access to viable markets for crops is limited. The family does not hire
labour. It earns additional income by selling its labour to other small farmers in the
area. Tanaka sometimes works for family members.
Tanaka built a house using money from selling chickens and is constructing a fowl
run in which to rear more chickens. Market gardening has been a source of income,
but yields are declining due to low rainfall and there is competition from farmers in the
resettled areas who also sell their produce locally. The family can afford only two
meals a day. Whenever Tanaka has money she buys food from the showground.

Case C: Gugulethu's Experience
Gugulethu lives in a Village in District A. She is a widowed communal area land
owner. Her husband, Mbonisi, passed away in 2010 leaving her with seven children
(four boys and three girls) who are all married and living either in a city or a
neighbouring country. Gugulethu lives with her uncle's daughter, who is doing Grade
7, a grandson and granddaughter who are both 21 and unemployed respectively.
She inherited close to seven hectares from Mbonisi who had been allocated the land
by the village head and chief. Four hectares are arable and are located about
300metres from the homestead, which is three hectares in extent, and the houses
are on half a hectare. A conﬂict over land arose in 2011 soon after Mbonisi passed on.
The village head decided to repossess the arable land and allocate it to a male
villager. Gugulethu suspects that a villager bribed the village head to facilitate her
eviction. She resisted the dispossession for almost a year. After the villager failed to
take occupation of Gugulethu's arable land, the village head took the matter to the
chief.
Gugulethu had almost given up the ﬁght when she received a letter a few days later
summoning her to the chief's quarters to resolve the land conﬂict. She was
accompanied by her eldest son and the village headman brought his own witnesses.
At the chief's court, Gugulethu and the new “land owner” each declared that they
were the rightful owners. The chief tasked each of the parties to draw a sketch map of
the four hectares of arable land to compare with the one that he held. Gugulethu and
her son won the case as they had sketched a correct map.
She believes her status as a widow has brought on this ordeal because she had
never experienced a conﬂict over land when her husband was alive. The household
produces rain-fed maize, groundnuts, sweet potatoes, as well as tomatoes, onions
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and other vegetables. However the 2011/12 land conﬂict set back crop production
and the household was forced to rely on sales of vegetables and income from
remittances. The household also rears road-runner chickens and broilers. The food
they produce is mainly for household consumption. Productivity has ﬂuctuated over
the past ﬁve seasons and no clear pattern of output trends has emerged. Agricultural
production is ﬁnanced from Gugulethu's pension and her late husband's police
pension. Additional income is received from the rent of a property she owns in Harare
and remittances from her children.
The family does not hire labour since it is not growing crops on all of the four hectares.
It produces food on the 1.5 hectares located near the homestead. The only time it
hired casual labour was for the construction and maintenance of farm infrastructure
and this was paid in cash or maize. Gugulethu takes all decisions about allocating
tasks and income.
The family ran out of food during the drought of 2008 but has of late been producing
enough food to see it through to the next harvesting season without having to buy
maize and groundnuts. The household eats three meals per day. The family is
considered to be relatively well off due its additional income from pensions and
remittances. However, the household acknowledges that NGOs visited the areas at
least three times in 2015.
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Returning Daughters Face Hurdles In Keeping Their Land
Case D: Anesu's Experience
Anesu is a 35-year-old widow residing at an A1 plot in a FTLRP area. Her husband
died in 2008. The plot is registered in the name of her late mother, Anopa, who
passed on in 2011. Her father is alive and stays in an urban area. Anesu completed
her O-levels in 1997 and is a full-time farmer with three sons born from her marriage
with her late husband namely: Miracle (16) doing his Form 4, Darius (10) grade 4 at a
local school (Finch Primary School) and Justice (8) in Grade 1 also at Finch Primary
School.
The family settled on the farm in 2003 after several attempts to secure land and
started farming in 2004.They settled on a number of farms after hearing that people
were occupying white-owned commercial farms. The occupation of the farm was
accompanied by a formal land application which was lodged with the district
administrator's ofﬁce. The ﬁrst attempt to secure a plot was on a farm in District D but
the family was removed to pave way for an A2 beneﬁciary. Before then, the family
stayed in communal lands and later relocated to an urban area. The family cites
congestion and declining agricultural production as key drivers in the relocation
process, from communal areas.
The family was allocated six hectares and currently utilises an average of four
hectares per season with grazing lands being shared communally with other
resettlement beneﬁciaries on the farm. In poor agricultural seasons, Anesu uses two
or three hectares. The household has faced challenges related to drought, which
forced a number of households to abandon their land during the early phases of the
Fast-Track Land Reform Programme. Since the death of Anopa, in whose name the
piece of land is registered, there has not been a change of ownership to show Anesu
as being the new owner. She says:
We failed to change the ownership of land into my name on the offer letter
ostensibly because we could not secure my late mother's death certiﬁcate. Her
surviving relatives refused to cooperate with us and instead became aggressive
by way of dispossessing our family livestock in the form of four cattle, 50
chickens and four goats. My maternal uncle, who had remarried, sent his son to
take the livestock from us but along the way there was a serious disagreement
between my uncle and his son since my uncle wanted to take the livestock to his
residence with the new wife.
10

Upon failing to secure the livestock from his son, the uncle asked Anesu to lay a
charge of stock theft against his son. After the dispute, it became difﬁcult to obtain a
death certiﬁcate. When asked what challenges she has faced as a result of failing to
have land registered in her name Anesu responded:
The failure to have the land registered in my name has made it impossible for me
to participate in tobacco production and marketing as they require a person with
land registered in his/her name to sell the crop at the auction ﬂoors. I have also
encountered challenges in obtaining agricultural credit at Agribank simply
because the land is not registered in my name.
As a female household head, Anesu has faced eviction threats emanating from her
uncle who wanted to claim ownership of the plot upon the death of her mother. This
occurred in 2011 but the uncle could not proceed to effect the eviction as questions
were raised as to who was to discharge his duties in the communal area where he is a
headman. There was no involvement of local government institutions in resolving
land disputes but the uncle backed off upon being challenged by Anesu. She has
heard women defending their land rights on the radio but she has not heard that there
is a new constitution and its provisions meant to protect women.
Anesu says land conﬂicts in the area are resolved by traditional leaders and access
to the conﬂict resolution process is pretty equal between men and women. Upon
receiving threats of eviction, she reported the matter to the traditional leader who
pledged to support her if the uncle persisted with his threats of eviction.
On four hectares the household produces maize, groundnuts and roundnuts using
16 cattle, which the father owns, to plough the ﬁelds. Over the past few years output
of most crops has been high. Nevertheless, a decline has been witnessed in recent
years owing to climate change as seen in reduced rainfall. In response to changes in
climate, the household has resorted to growing short-season varieties.
Neighbours continue to cut trees, causing environmental degradation in the face of a
nationwide tree-planting campaign. Most people caught cutting trees are ﬁned $20.
Surplus maize, which was previously marketed through the Grain Marketing Board
(GMB) owing to monopoly controls in recent years, is now being sold on the local
market to people who raise chickens. The household also participates in local
agrarian markets, selling cowpeas and roundnuts to farmers.
The household also raises chickens, which are sold to procure agricultural inputs.
Challenges in agricultural production relate to costs of inputs. The household was
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worst affected the 2015/16 agricultural season when it failed to receive government
input subsidies. Other households in the village received seeds through a nomination
process and Anesu is not sure why her household was excluded. In her view, most
women are excluded from the subsidy programme. The harsh economic
environment has made inputs such as fertilizer less affordable. Men are generally
better off and have better access to inputs.
Anesu hires labour when there is work that needs to be done in the ﬁelds. Annually
she hires 10 to 15 casual workers for two or three months. Casual labour is mainly
sourced from neighbouring communal lands but also from farm compounds and
locally resettled A1 farmers. Labour is readily available in the area. The difﬁculty is
ﬁnding the money to pay the workers. Anesu and two of her oldest sons work on the
land. She and her eldest son hire out their labour to local farmers and usually use
their own equipment.
She says that at some point they operated as a cooperative with surrounding
farmers, selling maize to the GMB collectively to reduce transport costs. Although
she is a member of Zimbabwe Indigenous Women Farmers Association Trust
(ZIWFAT), which provides loans of up to $500 to women farmers, she is yet to access
this facility. She is also a member of a rural credit union which provides loans to
farmers in the area. It costs $17 to join and members contribute $1 monthly. The
organization also did not assist her to defend her land rights when she faced eviction
threats as she did not bring the issue to the organization's attention.
Anesu owns the three dwellings on the plot, 11 goats, 15 chickens and an ox-drawn
plough. She decides which crops to grow or livestock to keep, how to use the income
and the allocation of jobs on the plot, although her sons offer their opinions at times.
Regarding marketing, Anesu listens to the recommendations of neighbours because
they often have information about which markets offer the best prices. Children do
not participate in decisions about the marketing of produce. Anesu also makes most
decisions about the use and sale of assets. Anesu’s father decides about the sale of
cattle since he owns the 16 cattle on the plot. Anesu has no objection to a man to
deciding how to spend the proceeds of a sale as long as he does not spend the
money on drinking. She believes, however, that he should not make such decisions
alone.
Anesu participates in community sewing meetings and other meetings called upon
by the agricultural extension ofﬁcer.
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Case E: Natsai's Experience
Natsai is a 61-year-old widow living in on old resettlement area . She conﬁrms that the
land was allocated in a redistribution exercise in 1981. She inherited it from her
parents. Her husband Donald passed on in 2010 and they had 10 children. Four of
the children died, leaving her with three boys – Kumbirai (40), Tapuwa (35) and Ngoni
(29) – and three daughters, Sarai (37), Nyaradzo (32) and Rutendo (27). All her
children are married.
Natsai is the last of four children (three girls and a boy) and she has a step-brother,
Tagamuchira, born out of wedlock. Tagamuchira stayed with the family for some time
and after completing his O-levels moved to his mother's place for about 10 years
between 1990 and 2000.Tagamuchira ran away from the homestead back to his
mother's place where he stayed for close to 7-10 years.
In 1984 Natsai's parents offered her close to ﬁve hectares at their rural home. They
had seen that she was the most responsible of her siblings and they wanted the land
to remain in capable hands. They encouraged her to make improvements on the plot,
including fencing for Natsai's chickens. With her husband's help Natsai dug a well
and put up fences and gates. Natsai's mother died when Tagamuchira returned to
their homestead. He had impregnated a girl and had nowhere to stay with her, and
decided to return to his father's homestead where the family accepted him back. In
2000 Natsai's father called a meeting with Natsai, two of her elder sisters, her older
brother and their step-brother to decide how the family would live. The father stated
that he would give Tagamuchira a piece of land that belonged to his late brother a few
kilometres from the homestead, since he now had a family of his own. The father
sought the assistance of the sabhuku in allocating Tagamuchira the land.
However, Tagamuchira was not satisﬁed with the size of the plot and declared that he
wanted the land that had been entrusted to Natsai. The conﬂict erupted in 2000 and
Tagamuchira assaulted Natsai so severely that she was hospitalized in the city. She
recalls:
He beat me with his ﬁsts that landed on my chest. I bled profusely and my father
cried at seeing me crumpled on the ground with my left leg dislocated (as you can
see here). Now I can only wear certain shoes because I walk with difﬁculty.
Natsai was saddened by the assault because she had known Tagamuchira since he
had come to stay at the homestead when he was in Grade 6. Her husband advised
her not report the matter to the police for fear that it would further divide the family.
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The death of Natsai's father in 2006 encouraged Tagamuchira to seize land which
had been allocated to Natsai. He started to vandalise the improvements she had
made and removed the fencing. He petitioned the local councillor, declaring that as
an elder son he should be given the plot. The councillor agreed and asked Natsai to
move from the farm.
In 2008, the local leadership realised that Tagamuchira was not taking care of the plot
and had not made any improvements. He was forced to apologise to Natsai and ask
her to return to the plot. She gladly accepted and moved back. In 2010, when Natsai
lost Donald, her husband of 34 years, Tagamuchira took advantage of her
bereavement and sought to remove her from the land once again. In July 2013, he
vandalised Natsai's home again, damaging a maize mill and removing some of her
property.
The dispute was taken to the chief who resolved that Natsai was the rightful owner of
the land since her mother had been the legal spouse of their father and she therefore
had the right to inherit the land left by her parents. Tagamuchira challenged the
ruling, which prompted Natsai to take the chief's advice and petition the provincial
magistrate's ofﬁce. There she found that Tagamuchira had illegally arranged an
eviction order without the magistrate's knowledge. The eviction resulted in the
destruction of her crops and livestock. The provincial magistrate advised her to
engage a lawyer and seek a rescission of the eviction order.
The lawyer helped her to get the eviction order rescinded by the provincial
magistrate. Natsai's property was returned after a week. However, Tagamuchira
continued to destroy her maize crop. She states:
He would just decide to pull out the whole of my maize crop, the one I planted at
the homestead and the one I planted in the ﬁeld. He also pulled out my trees,
including my orange and cypress trees, which I had bought from Farm and City
since I plant a lot of trees.
Natsai reported her step-brother's destructive behaviour to the police in Dadiso. They
agreed to investigate and allegedly beat Tagamuchira at the police station until he
admitted that he had been facilitating the destruction of Natsai's maize crop.
Despite the rescission of the eviction order, Natsai received a letter from the Ministry
of Lands and Rural Resettlement through the Rural District Council telling her that
her land issue could not be resolved at district level but in the high court. On 11
December 2015, Natsai received another eviction order from the provincial
magistrate and this time it seemed genuine. She questioned the ruling and engaged
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a lawyer to represent her in the high court. She is waiting to be given a date for the
hearing. She admits that while awaiting a trial date she has no peace of mind as she is
afraid that her step-brother and his criminal allies might show up any time to destroy
her property or even kill her. She says:
If it is suffering from the beatings, my ﬂesh has had enough. If it is having my
inheritance destroyed, mine is in shambles. How come his evictions are so easy
to get? Now I have lost so much weight because of all the stress he causes me.

Case F: Gamuchirai's Experience
Gamuchirai is a 45-year-old widow who resides in District A under Chief Tavagadza
in the Tafara communal lands. Her husband passed away in 2004 and left four
children, namely Ruramai (24), Tatenda (21), Rukudzo (17) and Tendekai (12).
Gamuchirai and her children relocated to Area A from District B in 2010, six years
after the death of her husband.
In peri-urban District B, Gamuchirai stayed with her husband and her in-laws at a
homestead owned by her in-laws. The couple lived on their savings invested in the
construction of household units at the homestead. Land was scarce and the
understanding was that the homestead was also theirs since her husband was the
only son, and in line with traditional practices the son is considered an heir.
Gamuchirai's troubles started when her husband died, leaving her with the sole
responsibility of fending for the children. She engaged in part-time work on
surrounding farms. She would often arrive home late, which set the stage for bitter
confrontations with her mother in-law. Her in-laws repeatedly accused her of
engaging in prostitution and she was evicted from the homestead in 2010.
Her challenges over land did not end with her eviction in District B. She was forced to
move to her parents' place in Area A with her four children. Her relocation was beset
with problems because of patriarchal attitudes and practices. Her brother, who had
obtained a plot on a neighbouring farm under the Fast-Track Land Resettlement
Programme and left the family home unattended, resisted Gamuchirai's return. He
argued that as a female she could not inherit the homestead land. He insisted that the
communal home should be reserved for a male from their family. Gamuchirai's
paternal uncle advised the brother to focus on his resettlement plot and leave the
communal home alone.
Gamuchirai works part-time in Area A as a housemaid and is also a farm labourer on
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a local irrigation scheme and surrounding A2 farms where she is paid in the form of
inputs. Her part-time jobs ﬁnance her faming activities. She grows maize on one-ﬁfth
of a hectare, mostly for household consumption. In a good season she sells maize to
local farmers and earns an average of $50 a year, but the lack of arable land is a
brake on production. The family has access to 0.4 hectares and the homestead is on
one-tenth of a hectare, while another third of a hectare is used for farming.
A sizable portion of the family's land (2.5 hectares) was taken by the Rural District
Council and converted into a cemetery. Ten other households also had their
agricultural land seized. This has severely affected the livelihoods of the households
as they rely mainly on agriculture for survival. Gamuchirai and the other households
protested the seizure through their headman. The local authority promised to
allocate them residential stands but two decades later nothing has materialised. The
major challenges to her agricultural production are the scarcity of land and the high
costs of inputs. She says she has never faced any challenges in marketing her maize
because she sells small quantities, and does not require transport as it is sold locally.
The household does not hire any wage labour for agricultural production and has four
of its family members providing family labour to the ﬁeld, for activities such as
planting, weeding, harvesting and marketing of the crop. Within the family, only
Gamuchirai sells labour to the nearby irrigation scheme and surrounding A2 farms.
When it comes to decision making on which crops are to be grown, marketing of
produce, use of income and the allocation of farm labour tasks, these are taken by
Gamuchirai as a household head and she views her children as being still too young
to be involved in such. Income in the family as highlighted before, is mainly derived
from off-farm part time work while very little is generated from the sale of agricultural
output (maize).
Maize output has declined in recent years as a result of long dry spells in the area
which she attributes to climate changes. To mitigate the effects of what she sees as
climate change, Gamuchirai intends grow sweet potatoes, which are droughtresistant, in the 2016/17 season. The sweet potatoes will be exchanged for maize to
boost household food security. Gamuchirai says she has beneﬁted from an outreach
programme conducted by local agriculture extension workers to teach community
members how to mitigate the effects of climate change.
The primary school which her children go to, is said to be accessible, while the
secondary school, was said to be a bit distant from homestead (approximately 8 km).
Gamuchirai does not face challenges in sending children to school and to the nearby
health facilities since she uses the income obtained from part-time work to pay for
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their school fees. She accesses water from a dug deep well which is found on her
homestead. She also indicated that she is not aware of any farmer or women's
organisation in her area. Foodstuff produced at the homestead have lasted for the
whole year in the past three agricultural seasons with the family consuming three
meals a day. During the same period Gamuchirai has not received any food aid from
government or donor agencies. She blames the headmen of favouritism where they
neglect women who are deserving in food assistance programmes and instead
choose women they like for such programmes.
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Divorce Signals Land Loss For Women
Case G: Maita's Experience
Maita is a 38-year-old divorcee who was allocated an A1 plot on a farm in District in
2001 with her estranged husband Bruce, a police ofﬁcer. Before moving onto the plot
Maita worked as a branch supervisor at a supermarket in District B but is currently
unemployed. She was divorced in 2004 and was left with a son aged 13.
The couple participated in the land occupations of 2000 and temporarily settled on a
farm in the same district while awaiting ofﬁcial allocation of an A1 plot. The Ministry of
Lands pegged the plots. She and her husband were allocated an A1 plot close to the
farm and quickly moved there in 2001. They received an offer letter for their land in
2003 which bore only her husband's name. The plot was 5.5 hectares, of which half a
hectare was for the homestead and the rest arable land. Their marriage hit the rocks
and Bruce moved off the farm in 2004. Maita was to learn a couple of months later
that all along her husband, Bruce had been married to another woman and had
another family elsewhere. Maita approached the courts to get a divorce. This
infuriated Bruce who returned to the farm in 2005 intending to chase Maita off the
farm. After failing to chase her away, he conﬁscated equipment, including a tractor,
and household items, which included a television set and a solar panel.
After the dissolution of the marriage Maita was left grounded. She could no longer
use the tractor to plough or hire it out to other farmers to ﬁnance her farming, and
hiring other tractors was expensive. Her son was very young and needed constant
care, and her farming activities slumped from market-oriented production to
subsistence. Bruce was not supporting his child and refused to have his birth
registered. Being a police ofﬁcer, he obtained a peace order from the courts which he
tried unsuccessfully to use to move Maita off the plot. In 2007 he made off with the
grinding mill and more household property. Maita was advised to seek protection or
help from the civil courts. A court ruled that she should not vacate the A1 plot and that
the ex-husband should not remove any more property. She recently applied
successfully for a court order for child support. Now Bruce has been ordered to pay
her $70 per month and to cover school fees and the cost of uniforms.
Maita managed to get her name on the offer letter in February 2013, taking
advantage of the government's mandatory joint spousal registration policy for A1
settlers, which was facilitated by the local headman. The process was quite easy
since all the other A1 plot owners and the local headman knew that Maita had taken
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part in the land occupations. Bruce does not know that she has obtained an offer
letter which bears both their names. Maita highlights the lack of training for women
about their rights, especially with regard to land. However, as a voluntary caregiver
for children she has learnt a lot about children's rights but less about women's land
rights. She views the conﬂict resolution mechanisms in her village as fair and genderneutral.
Production on the plot declined after the divorce in 2004, and effectively ceased in the
2007/08 season when the tractor was taken away. Until 2003 she survived on income
from the grinding mill. Production is picking up gradually, although she knows that it
will take a long time before she can purchase a tractor again. She now has seven
goats and three chickens, and almost two hectares under maize and soybeans. She
sells surplus maize and soybeans at a nearby industrial area where they fetch the
highest prices. Although she is a member of an irrigation cooperative, she ﬁnds it
difﬁcult to access credit from banks and inputs are expensive.
Maita works alone, weeding, applying fertilizer, harvesting and making all the
decisions pertaining to agricultural production. She however hires casual labour at
peak during weeding and planting times for which she pays $5 or a bucket of maize a
day. She does not have time to sell her labour to other farmers in the area. The crops
she grows are her only source of income since Bruce took away the grinding mill. Her
recent victory in civil courts for child support will add to her income although she has
yet to receive the ﬁrst monthly maintenance payment of $70.
Since joining the irrigation cooperative, Maita has come to believe that irrigation and
short-maturing maize varieties are the only ways to combat the climate change that
has seen her production decline. She receives information about climate change
from agricultural extension ofﬁcers and on the radio. She complains about the
challenges that climate change can bring to a single woman who lacks draught
power. Neighbouring farmers will hire out their cattle or tractors for ploughing but only
after they have ploughed their own lands or those of farmers who pay more. By the
time they make their draught power available the soil moisture may no longer be
adequate for planting.
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Women Face Eviction Threats From Authorities Who Are Supposed To Protect Their
Land Rights
Case H: Ntokozo's Experience
Ntokozo is a 57-year-old owner of an A2 plot in District D. She went to school up to
Grade 7and does not have a formal job. She is married to Zibusiso who is aged 68
and is also jobless. The couple have a 23-year-old son who is studying at the
University of Zimbabwe and another son, aged 27, who works as a mechanic in
Harare. The family owns a house in Harare which was purchased before Zibusiso
retired from a private clerical position in the city.
The couple previously lived on her father-in-law's farm on an older resettlement
scheme in District D. Ntokozo's desire to own a productive piece of land motivated
her to apply for a piece of A1 land in 2002 and was allocated her A2 plot in 2003. The
plot, which is registered in her name, is approximately 110 hectares, including a twoacre area where the homestead is located. The family moved there and began
farming the same year.
Ntokozo says the land application process was transparent and she did not
experience any problems in getting the land. But she faced problems between 2005
and 2007, before obtaining an offer letter, when the local lands ofﬁcer allocated a part
of her land to a land seeker who was resident in South Africa. She believes that the
lands ofﬁcer was bribed. She reported the matter to the police and the district
administrator's ofﬁce. The district administrator issued a written notice instructing the
land seeker to leave the plot. But he ignored the notice and at the instigation of the
lands ofﬁcer he destroyed Ntokozo's maize and groundnuts crops. He ploughed over
her ﬁelds and planted his own seeds.
Ntokozo approached WLFA Trust, is a member organisation of the Zimbabwe Land
and Agrarian Network, which directed her to the Ministry of Women's Affairs, Gender
and Community Development and the Ofﬁce of the Vice-President. They directed the
Ministry of Lands and Rural Resettlement to act on the matter. The Ministry of Lands
at the provincial ofﬁces ordered the land-seeker to stop interfering in Ntokozo's
farming activities in 2008. Ntokozo is now able to engage in agricultural production
without disturbances.
Income in the family is mainly obtained from rent received for the property, in Harare
and sales of crops and livestock. The household mainly grows maize, groundnuts
and beans. A foray into tobacco farming was short-lived. During the episode with the
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land-seeker she was unable to harvest crops for the market and for consumption.
Productivity of all crops has been declining over the past four seasons due to poor
rainfall and low prices. The household used to produce surplus maize for sale to the
GMB but was forced to seek other markets, such as independent buyers, following
late payments by the GMB. The crops are ﬁnanced mainly by the rent they receive for
their house in Harare. Like many other A2 farmers, the family uses hired labour. It
employs two permanent workers and engages ﬁve casual workers during seeding
and between 10 and 15 others during weeding and harvesting from December to
January. These casual and permanent usually come from nearby A1 villagised
farms. None of the family members works in the ﬁelds or hires out labour to other
farmers.
The couple decide jointly which crops to plant and how to use their income and
allocate labour tasks, and every decision taken has to be agreeable to both parties.
Ntokozo has seen a noticeable change in the climate, exempliﬁed by a shift in the
start of the rainy reason from late October to late December, long cold winters and
hotter summers. Coping strategies have included adjusting planting dates to suit the
shifting rainfall pattern. She says the family has not received information about
climate change and ways to mitigate and adapt to it, either by extension ofﬁcers or
NGOs.
The WFLA Trust has been helping the family in the production of beans through a
contract farming scheme it negotiated with a company which provides inputs. During
the 2013/14 agricultural season she received inputs which she had to repay in
2014/15. In the past three agricultural seasons the plot has produced enough food to
see the household through to the next harvest. The family eats three meals per day
and has never sought or received food aid from the government or NGOs. The family
grows most of its own food. A solar panel provides lighting at night; ﬁrewood is used
for cooking.
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WOMEN LAND OWNERS FACE LAND CONFLICTS WITH MALE
NEIGHBOURS
Case I: Hazel's Experience
Hazel is a 47-year-old widow who resides at a Farm compound. Her husband,
Garikai, passed away in 2010. She has four children, a 31-year-old son who is
married and stays in Chitungwiza. The son dropped out from an agricultural diploma
course due to lack of money when the father was alive and is currently unemployed.
Three of her children stay with her – a son aged 23 who is mentally ill, a daughter
aged 18 and a ﬁve-year-old boy in pre-school.
Prior to being resettled in District A, Hazel's family were resident in Area C where her
husband was employed as a security guard. After the liberation war, Garikai brieﬂy
enrolled in the air force but quit after six months and joined the municipality in
Marondera. In 2006 the family was allocated an A1 plot about 15 kilometres from
Area C alongside 13 other beneﬁciaries. In 2000, Garikai participated in the land
occupations alongside his wife with a group of war veterans. After invading the farm,
they quickly set up a base, pitching tents to send a message to the white owner that
they were there to stay. Eventually the white farmer packed up and moved away.
Ofﬁcials from the district lands ofﬁce resettled people on pegged plots of half a
hectare for the homestead, six hectares of arable land and approximately 13
hectares of shared grazing land. Since Garikai had acquired the land during the land
occupations, the offer letter they received in 2003 was registered his name.
Hazel ﬁnds it deplorable that many husbands leave their wives out of decisions about
developing their plots. The house built and left by the former white farmer straddled
the 0.5 hectares of the couple's homestead and that of their neighbour, Amos. The
question arose as to who would use the house. Unknown to the wives, Garikai and
Amos met and agreed that they would take turns to occupy the house: the families
would rotate every two years. When she learnt that their husbands had agreed to the
arrangement without consulting the wives, Hazel moved to the compound and
reported the matter to the headman. She says:
Men never tell us anything. They operate in secret, especially those that drink beer.
If you ask they will rudely reply, saying, 'Leave me alone. Don't ask about men
issues that don't concern women. Concentrate on farming and tending your crops.’
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Amos and his family occupied the house for more than two years. When they failed to
move out Hazel did not know how to overcome this challenge since the headman had
told her that the agreement was between the two men. In 2009 Amos passed away
and the following July Garikai died.
Although Hazel was aware of the joint spousal registration policy for land offers in
newly resettled areas, she never bothered to add her name because she did not see
the need when her husband was still alive. This changed upon the death of Garikai. In
2011 she asked to use the house as two years had lapsed. Amos's sons vehemently
refused and shouted insults at her. His son, Enoch, told Hazel: “We are the men of
this village. You are useless, and you should not challenge me even if you are at the
age of my mother.” Hazel weeps as she recalls the exchange.
Lack of ﬁnance has forced many farmers to cultivate only the land around their
homesteads. During the 2014/15 rainy season Hazel planted maize on the half a
hectare on her homestead. Amos's sons destroyed her crop using a tractor but she
remained resilient and in June that year she built a house up to roof level. Amos's
sons promised to vandalise the building when it was completed. True to their
promise, they damaged the house upon completion and vandalised the veranda.
Hazel could not produce concrete evidence to accuse the sons and did not bother to
report the matter to the police or headmen because her previous reports had not
yielded results. She had obtained a loan from ZB Bank and used all the money to
build the house. She was devastated when she found the house damaged. The loan
would need to be paid, which would affect her crop production, food security and
ability to afford social amenities. She had planned to move into her new house by end
of the 2014/15 season. She says, “l kept quiet, told myself that it was not a big issue
and l let them be. (Ndakangonyarara ndikati no problem itai henyu.)”
Wiping the tears from her cheeks, she adds:
If only l was a man the sons of Amos would not be doing this to me. If l was a man
the headman would not look the other side. Even the people from the lands ofﬁce
would have come to deal with my problem. Right now no one listens to my cry for
help. It's as if l don't have a voice!
She has another problem with her six hectares of arable land, which is surrounded by
trees in front and on the right. The neighbour, who once worked in the President's
Ofﬁce, has told Hazel that she should not cut trees in the front of her ﬁeld because
they belong to him. Apparently he is a tobacco producer and wants the trees for
curing his tobacco. Hazel believes the man would not have claimed the trees when
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her husband was alive. She says, “I also want access to the trees. Do I not deserve to
use the trees because l am a woman?”
Hazel points out that most women learn from experience when they have problems
as they go from one ofﬁce to the next in search of help. Most of the conﬂicts they face
are never solved. Farmers try to resolve problems on their own and this usually
results in women being oppressed since the resolution mechanisms are not gender
neutral. Men are heard more readily than women. Sourcing farming equipment is
difﬁcult and the ﬁelds of widows and female-owned plots are usually the last to be
tilled even though they pay the same fees. This is sometimes why women farmers
choose to produce grain crops ahead of cash crops.
Her family grows maize on one hectare, groundnuts on half a hectare and roundnuts
on a quarter of a hectare every year. Although production levels have not changed
over the past three years and they were able to sell excess produce to other farm
compound residents, they cannot be compared to the output when her husband was
alive. At that time they also produced tobacco which they sold on the auction ﬂoors in
Harare. However, Hazel fears that this year she may not be able to produce enough
to feed her family. This is because of the intensifying conﬂicts and because a portion
of her maize crop was destroyed, allegedly by the sons of Amos, while the remainder
of the crop was attacked by worms. Showing her crop , she says she hopes the
government will provide chemicals to curb additional damage from the worms.
Hazel now lives in fear. She is no longer certain of the lengths the people living on the
farm will go in intimidating and forcing her to surrender her land rights and access to
natural resources.
In past agricultural seasons Hazel sold excess produce to the local market as it
entailed minimum transport costs. The prices were good enough and demand for
maize is always high since most people in the compound are landless farm workers.
Obtaining credit is always difﬁcult and the loan she received from ZB Bank in
December 2014 for building the house was a once-off. She augmented it by
borrowing from other farmers. She mostly uses her own ﬁnance for agriculture. She
observes that as long as one has money for farming, the inputs are always available,
if expensive. She once kept chickens and goats but they died of diseases.
The family mostly uses family labour and hires casual labour from the compound in
only for weeding. The labour is paid in cash or maize. The wages are usually set by
the government and the headman announces them at village gatherings before the
rainy season. All her family members, including her mentally ill son, work in the ﬁelds.
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When Garikai was alive they would hire three or four casual labourers during
planting, weeding and harvesting.
As the household head, Hazel makes all the decisions, from agricultural production
to which market to sell the maize. Farming is the main source of income and is
augmented by her late husband's war veterans' allowance.
Climate change has affected production as rains usually come late in December or
early January when maize production is no longer feasible, and only beans are grown
in this period. Extension workers advise the farmers to grow short-season varieties
but the government distributes long-season varieties in its inputs programme. Hazel
says:
This year things are even worse. We don't have drinking water and the
government advised us to plant an early-maturing variety of maize (tsoko) but
the funny part is the seed from the Presidential input scheme is a late-maturing
seed variety (nzou).
Hazel is a member of ZIWFAT, which helps in identifying donors for inputs. It charges
$20 to join and a monthly $5 subscription and helps members get inputs and loans
from a commercial bank. Although ZIWFAT defends women's land rights, Hazel has
not yet approached it for assistance in this regard because she has never seen it help
with land disputes in her area. She is also a member of the newly formed Widows'
Association for Economic Empowerment in Zimbabwe, which provides social,
economic and farming advice but it is a new organisation and Hazel is not sure how
much assistance it can offer.
Although the family has faced numerous challenges, it eats at least three meals a
day. Government and NGO food aid programmes have limited impact in the area.
The family grows its own food and buys cooking oil, condiments and other groceries
from the nearest growth point. However, Hazel's income from farming has not been
enough to send her mentally ill son to a special needs school.

Case J: Norah's Experience
Norah is a 54-year-old widow who has access and control of an A2 plot at a farm in
District F. With her late husband she applied for land in 2001 at the provincial lands
ofﬁce and got to know through a newspaper advert in January 2002 that their
application had been successful. The couple did not settle on their plot that year
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because the husband was still running a business in Harare.
The family was issued an offer letter granted in the name of the husband, Tafadzwa,
who passed away on 29 October 2013. Norah enquired at the local agricultural
extension ofﬁces about how she can change the offer letter into her name. She was
advised to visit the district lands ofﬁce. However, she cannot afford the trip to the
District Ofﬁces. She lives with her son, Kingston (23), his wife aged 19 and their twoyear-old daughter. She is a full-time farmer while her son is a cattle buyer.
The household has a homestead on one-ﬁfth of a hectare, 25 hectares of arable land
and 20 hectares of grazing land. Since 2004 the household has been involved in a
number of disputes over the land. In one instance in 2006 a neighbour leased out
more than 20 hectares of her land to another individual. Their neighbour took
advantage of couple's absence while they were managing their businesses in
Harare.
Following the death of her husband, Norah relocated to the plot and ran into new land
disputes, mainly when her neighbours encroached on her arable land. In the 2013/14
agricultural season she planted 20 hectares of maize and tobacco using her
husband's savings but two of her neighbours drove their cattle into her ﬁelds and
destroyed most of the crops in an attempt to drive her off the land.
Norah strongly believes that the escalating conﬂicts are attributable to her status as a
widow. She approached Agritex, which came to talk to the neighbours about land
boundary issues. She has also asked the rural and district council to peg the
boundaries of her land. However, the problems with neighbours have continued, and
she now believes that she needs help from lawyers and the Ministry of Lands and
Rural Resettlement.
Since the destruction of her 20-hectare crop, Norah has failed to restore production
to its previous levels, which has severely affected her income and food security. Her
hope had been to use the income from the sale of her maize and tobacco to buy
inputs for the following farming season. Production at household level is increasingly
being ﬁnanced through activities such as the buying and selling of cattle by Kingston.
The cattle are bought in from communal areas and sold in Harare.
In 2014 Norah joined the ill-fated Lasch Investments input scheme which swindled
contributions from many small farmers countrywide. She lost $480 which she had
contributed and did not receive any inputs. She is a member of the Zimbabwe
Commercial Farmers' Union but it has not helped her to recover her losses on the
farm.
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The household grows mainly maize on four hectares for its own consumption and
rarely has a surplus to sell. The boundary disputes and the high cost of inputs are the
major challenges. Norah used to hire labourers to work in her ﬁelds but since the
planting areas have shrunk she employs only one permanent worker who lives at a
nearby compound and earns $60 a month plus wages in kind. The land disputes have
therefore affected not only her family's livelihood, but also that of the labourers she
used to employ. She recruits an average of 10 casual workers every year to plant,
weed and harvest and pays them $3 a day. Norah and her daughter-in-law also work
in the ﬁelds, mainly supervising the hired wage workers and harvesting.
Norah decides which crops to plant and allocates the jobs on the farm. In the past few
seasons income has been derived mainly from cattle. Although Norah has observed
a decline in farming production as a result of climate change, which is characterised
by reduced rainfall and a late rainy season, the household has produced enough food
to see it through an entire year. To mitigate the effects of climate change, Norah
plants seed crops at two different intervals in a single season.
She says local farmers have received no information or training about climate
change effects and adaptation strategies. Nor has the household received any food
aid from donor or government agencies in the past three years. It has two meals a day
which it considers adequate.
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